NAME: _________________________________

BME:5 – Tudors and Reformation — Q/A
Recommended Reading: Story of the English by Guerber, Chapters 6682, Our Island Story by Marshall. Chapters 60-73
1) This powerful minister was blamed for failing to obtain a divorce for Henry VIII and so
was deprived of his office.
2) This chancellor of England was a great friend of Henry VIII until he refused to sign the
oath of Supremacy.
3) This English seaman entered the harbor of Cadiz, Spain and burned thirty ships.
4) In this great sea battle, England won a decisive victory over Spain and established
herself as a strong naval power.
5) Henry Tudor hired this Italian sea captain to explore North America on behalf of
England.
6) This minister of Henry VIII was primary politician responsible for closing the
monasteries and passing their property on to supportive nobles.
7) Henry VIII required everyone in government, church, or university employment to take
an oath recognizing him as the head of the Church of England.
8) This prelate helped Henry VIII arrange a divorce of his wife Catherine and was then
appointed Archbishop of Canterbury.
9) At this elaborate tournament, held in Calais, France, Henry VIII and Francis I pledged
peace and friendship.
10) Because of this effort, the Roman Pope bestowed the title of "Defender of the Faith"
on Henry VIII.
11) The day after Anne Boleyn was executed Henry VIII married this woman, his third wife
and the mother of Edward VI.
12) This ambitious noble became Lord Protector during the reign of Edward VI and used
his position to try to seize the throne for his daughter-in-law, Lady Jane Grey.
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13) This was a court that tried private cases before the king's council and had no right of
appeal.
14) The older brother of Jane Seymour, who went by this title, was regent during the
minority of Edward VI until he was overthrown by ambitious nobles.
15) Edward VI was influenced to write a will leaving the thrown to this Protestant cousin
rather than his Catholic sister, Mary.
16) Mary I had the support of the English people, but she greatly displeased them when
she did this.
17) This stepson of Robert Dudley was a favorite of Queen Elizabeth, but he was executed
for treason in spite of her favors.
18) During the reign of Queen Elizabeth, England came to the aid of this country in its
ongoing war with Spain.
19) This English adventurer received a charter from Queen Elizabeth to fund and organize
an English colony at Roanoke, North Carolina.
20) Although Elizabeth had many suitors, this man enjoyed her trust and close friendship
for over thirty years.
21) This man was Elizabeth's chief advisor and was the power behind the throne in
England for most of her reign.
22) This was the name of the ship the Sir Francis Drake sailed around the World.
23) Henry Tudor married Elizabeth of York right after he was crowned king for this reason.

24) At this battle, fought in the early years of Henry VIII's reign, Scotland suffered a
terrible defeat at the hands of England, and James VI, king of Scotland, was killed.

